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showing the 1910 mineral output of
the states to be worth 14.900,546,
which is an increase of nearly $2,
000.000 over the 1900 output Gold,
Silver, granite, sandstone, limestone,
clay, mineral water, copper, sand
and gravel, and lime and gypsum
are in the list ef valuable mineral
products of the1 past year.

The value of shorts and middlings
as a supplement to ground wheat
in feeding pigs for fattening is the
subject of an experiment now be-

ing conducted by Prof. E. L. Potter
of the animal husbandry depart-
ment of the Oregon Agricultural
College.

Eastern Oregon is becoming
greatly interested in hog raising,
and as shorts and middling are the
most available supplementary feed
for the wheat growers, the expert,
ment will be of special value to that
part of the state. Other tests made
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haps 5 mills and the general A trip to the depot at Houlton not the best feed for fattening pur-
poses, and thus if some good supcounty levy will probabiy reach on a dark night now is not so bad
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in this city of 26 mills. Possibly around the platform and people
much to further the swine industrythe total will be a little more than can see where they are going.
of that part of the state.this and may reach 28 mills. Thus a little matter brought to
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and perhaps it is. but if improve- - umns of the Mist has borne fruit
and will bred pigs for fattening pur-
poses is to be determined in another
test on the experiment farm for
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ments are to be made and the
different districts are to keep up Note from O. A. C which a herd of 30 pigs has been

set asidewith the progressive spirit of the
itimes, it is necessary to have The most important problem fac Since February' daily records of all
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results are not expected until data
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.road district government and
while the levy this year may

These methods will be discussed
and compared both as to cost and as

coordinated, bar tags with num-

bers are to be put on all of the pigs
to make identification easier. The
cost of fattening is already fairly
well known, but the cost of breed- -

seem high, if taken into con
to afficiency.
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greater amount contemplated. necessary for both earth and hard point is as yet a matter largely

surfece roads will be explained, the of Pculrtfoh The new farmthe money paid in taxes will be
a good investment for every
property owner. It will make
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careful studv will be made of those1 Corvallis, Ore.. Dec. 9 "As the
best adapted to conditions in Oreg-'eart- h roads constitute over )0 per
on. cent of the total mileage of the state,

versal custom for the average

A general advance in the mineral special attention will be paid to the
out put of the state and the tic methods best adapted to their im- -

volopmentof mining into one of Sir. I raid:provement under the different soil

and climatic conditions, in the com- -
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Oregon's leading industries is the
predictions of Prof. H. M. Parks of xn hort course in highway construc- - C. I. Mtkkirll.

taxpayer to kick at the extrava-
gance of the officers in charge
of public affairs and the conse-
quent high taxes to pay, it
matters little whether the tax
levy be 2G mill3 or 13 mill3, the
kick comes just the same, and
if the voters at their meetings
and the tax levying bodies of the
different districts deem it neces-
sary to have this much money to
to keep up the nece33ary im-

provements, we should all pay
our little portion and rejoice over
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the States Bureau of Mines, head of tions,' said Prof. E. F. Ay res of
the O. A. C.I School of mines. A ; lhe Oregon Agricultural College
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silver, and coal awaits capital and 'or the approaching course,
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raw materials, for example, as tion, such as the sand-cla- y and oileJ
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the fact that it is no more,
ural elements.

j special reference to the localities
Prof. Parks will shortly issue a
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Continued on next onee

In this issue of the Mist will be
found an ordinance passed by the
Council at the meeting on Mon-

day night, ordering the improve
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ment of the Strand. What a diff-

erence this will make when com-
pleted, in the general appearance
of the city and the convenience
of the travelling public. Instead
of mud and rocks, there will be
an even grade of nice macadem
read. Of course the old oak tree
which ha stood there for so
many years, will have to come

Houlton, Ore.Iwith the People and Treats art!

itverybody Right We Have the Best and Latest in Finedown, but such is the march of
EXCURSION
FARES EASTShoes for Men, Women & Childrei

For that Reason We Wish
to Announce

1

progress. Sentiment must give
way to necessity.

Another much needed improve-
ment i3 being considered by the
council and will probably be made
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the building of concrete side-
walks across the street crossings
in the business part of town.
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The Columbia County Bank has
been designated by the Federal
Government as a depositary for
Postal Savings Deposits. This is
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IllaSt.
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Ht. Paul, via Conncll
St. Lou laf We Also Carry a Nice Assort- - 3quite a distinction for our local
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was only a few short years ago
that this bank was started, with
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